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President’s Comments
Welcome to the April 2019 Rover Ramblings.
I have to start with the sad news that Ian Coupland has died.
We have lost an enthusiastic, knowledgeable and ever helpful club member and we are the poorer without his input.
Our condolences to the Coupland family.
Richard Dalziel, and Rob Turner have achieved a wonderful
result in following up many of our members who had overlooked payment of their membership fees. The small balance
of those still outstanding have been transferred to the lapsed
membership list. We have been joined by 8 new members in
February and March so our membership is still above 200
with over 360 vehicles registered.
At our March meeting the President’s quiz was brought forward a month as a reschedule of activities was required at
short notice. If you are interested, the quiz has been published in this Freewheeling and the answers will appear in
the next edition.
The committee have decided that the preferred club meeting
point for the Heritage Day will be at Wentworth Falls Park in
the Blue Mountains. Contact Andrew Holland and join us for
an enjoyable day out.
At next months meeting Dudley Bennett will present a report
on his recent visit to New Zealand with reference to classic
cars in the land of the long white cloud.
A new date for your diaries is in early September for a week
end get together in Goulburn. For all the details contact Andrew Holland. It should be a fun visit.
At our last meeting we had 26 members in attendance which
is encouraging but I would urge you all to try and attend. It
would be good to meet and greet many of you. Fifty sounds a
nice round number.
Tickets for Shannon’s Classic and (soon) also for the
All British Day at King’s School
are available. Place your orders
with Richard before they a re all gone.
Till next month happy
and safe
Rovering.
Robert Walker
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The Rover Owners’ Club welcomes new
members:Ian Hone

1973 P6B 3500S.

Emily Lewis, 1965 3 Litre Mk3 Saloon.
Luke Blair ,

1934 12 HP sedan.

Michael McPhee 1966 3 litre Mk 3 Saloon.

Cover Photos
Front Cover:

Now that is a small load of rubbish
Great . Results of Clean Up Australia
Day 2019 at Putney Park.

Back Cover.

Club Member Bob Lovell and his P5
known as ???
See the back cover for the answer.

President
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CLEAN UP AUSTRALIA DAY 2019
Text and photos by: Bruce Duncan

It was a small but enthusiastic band who gathered at Putney Park on Sunday 3 March about 10.00am to enrol
for the annual Clean Up Australia event. As before a small number of Rolls-Royce Owners’ Club members
joined with Rover Owners’ Club members to tidy up this long-established waterside park. This year our group
consisted of twelve participants.
We signed on with ROC member Andrew Holland organising proceedings and were issued with a pair of
gloves and two garbage bags – one for papers and the other for bottles and cans. Off we headed in different
directions to cover this attractive park area.
We had worked at this park over the past few years so knew it well, however, we all said as each year goes by
there is less rubbish to be collected. Perhaps the park users are taking more pride in the area.
After about only an hour the job was done, and we returned to our base with not as much garbage as previous
years. This is encouraging and, who knows, perhaps the time will come when a clean-up day is no longer required.
A representative from the Ryde Council called to thank us for our efforts as we enjoyed some morning tea
and congratulated ourselves on a job well done before heading off to enjoy our Sunday afternoon knowing we
had contributed to help clean up the park.
Clean Up Australia Day commenced in 1989 and is always the first Sunday in March. In 2020 that means
Sunday 1 March will be the day. Will we see you in 2020?

At Clean Up Australia Day 2019 clockwise from
above.
ROC members Sue and Jack Loobeck.
Club president Robert Walker

Andrew Holland and Richard Dalziel
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Clean Up Australia Day 2011

Clean Up Australia Day
2017

The collection in 2019

The first year we cleaned up Putney Park we found a V8
engine block. Now somebody must have gone to a lot of
trouble to get that there and just dump it! You really have
to wonder about the mental capacity of some people.
Each year the park seems to get cleaner but there is still
plenty of stuff thoughtlessly chucked away, despite there
being plenty of rubbish bins provided by the council.
In 2020 let’s make the park even cleaner.
Yes; It is the same tree in all the photos on the left.
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Report from the Northern Rivers Area.

Text and photos by Eric Davision

Our numbers are small but we are alive and well.
These two events are of interest.
1. Firstly there was our annual get together when our Northern Rivers Vintage and Veteran Car Club meets
up with the car clubs from Murwillumbah, Tweed and the Gold Coast to display our cars, chat and socialise
over a barbecue. We meet at Crams Farm which is at the backwaters of the Clarrie Hall Dam near Murwillumbah and we had the granddaughter of Mr Cram to tell us some of its history and what it was like growing
up there. The farm was bought by the Council when the dam was built. It was good to see so many cars and to
see the owner of a very nice P3, as well as another owner of a P3 being restored.
(Pictures show two very desirable cars)

2. Secondly was the 2019 Fenwick Rove
Last weekend was our Fenwick Rove (which has become a bi-annual event) when the Rover Car Club of
Queensland joins with the Summerland Sports and Classic Car Club, Lismore, for a weekend rally. This time
we went to Yamba where we started with afternoon tea at Geoff Kearns home while we inspected his very
nice P5BC and his P3. Following checking into our accommodation we enjoyed a nice dinner at the tavern.
Sunday morning we all met at Maclean and followed a scenic drive across the Clarence by ferry, through
Laurence (one-time rival for Grafton), across another ferry, the longest in Australia, to Ulmarra. for morning
tea and then along the highway to our lunch overlooking the ocean in Yamba. While there we were lucky
enough to meet with friends who we had not seen for some time. Then back to Lismore with roadworks nearly all the way, as part of the huge upgrade from Coffs Harbour to Ballina. There were over forty people and
about thirty cars involved, A most enjoyable weekend.
The new bridge at Maclean

Rover P3

Waiting for the Ferry
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Ian Coupland – A Tribute
By Richard Dalziel & Ian Stevenson

Ian Coupland was born in England in 1944 and came to Australia with his family in 1963.
Sadly Ian passed away on the 18 March 2019, just short of his 75th birthday.
Ian Stevenson’s association with the Coupland family started well before the Rover club
days, when Ian Coupland was a local, North Turramurra soccer coach, giving advice to Ian
Stevenson’s younger brother and other young hopefuls. Ann Coupland also taught the
younger Stevenson boys at school at North Turramurra. Ann recognized Ian Stevenson
years later when they had all joined the Rover club; teachers always remember the naughty
ones!
Ian was always an active person, taking the family on camping trips to the Blue Mountains, but naturally petrol powered motor bikes were part of the agenda. As his brother Roy reflected, that while Ian
loved motorbikes, they parted company on many occasions.
Ian liked anything that was powered, and loved making the victims go faster, hence his involvement (probably better
described as an obsession) with speed boats and water ski racing. Ian and his longsuffering wingman (yet another Ian!)
won the Hawkesbury River Bridge to Bridge twice, destroying several engines in the process.
When Ian slowed up just a little, he became involved with the Hawkesbury Kayak Club, both competing and manning
night time check points on the river for other competitors – a cold and thankless task at the best of time.
Not everything Ian was involved with had an engine; he supported Ann with her work as a volunteer with the Red
Cross. He probably wasn’t allowed to touch the clean tea towels and lace.
By coincidence, Ian & Richard Dalziel joined the club in the same year – 2003 – some 16 years ago. However, unlike
Richard’s, Ian’s association with Rovers started decades before, having trained as a Rover mechanic.
Ian had a passion for Rovers, working on them both professionally, and for his own pleasure. He was meticulous with
the presentation of his cars; they always looked like they had just come from the carwash.
His attention to detail and his striving for perfection is well known, and while described by others as another obsession,
is clearly demonstrated by the standard he achieved with the cars he restored, or simply improved.
His grey P6B, along with the black P3, green P5B, and red SD1 come readily to mind, but there were others over the
years, and these are still being enjoyed by their new owners.
The results of these efforts were recognized by the Rover Club on four occasions, with Ian being awarded the,
* 2007 Alan Tester Award for Restoration of his P6B – he seriously loved this car, which he re-created from a basket
case.
* 2010 Royce Cole Award for Improvement of his P5B – a vehicle which had suffered a mild rear ending. Ian spent
countless hours realigning the panels to get the result he could accept.
* 2013 Viking Shield (a personal award) for providing Mechanical Advice to Members.
* 2014 Alan Tester Award for Restoration of his SD1 – which has recently returned to club ownership.
As club members know, most of us mere mortals are unlikely to achieve even one of these awards.
He was also a regular winner at the club’s annual display day awards, for the quality and presentation of his cars.
Ian’s automotive interests were not limited to Rovers, having acquired a bright red GT40 replica, powered by a Lexus
V8 with an Audi transaxle – the one off intake system made by the gifted previous owner, is engineering artwork. Ian
recognized and appreciated the good stuff. I think you may need a pilot’s licence to drive this vehicle.
Ian was however a little slippery, because he did manage to avoid being snagged onto the committee, but we didn’t let
him completely off the hook.
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Ian was a wealth of knowledge, of all things automotive, but especially Rover, and members sought advice on
countless occasions.
Thankfully he was always willing to pass on this knowledge to less competent Rover devotees, and members
took advantage of his advice.
All clubs have (or should have) their tales which become folklore and the ROC is no different. Ian Coupland is part of that
recent folklore through his assistance to others.
I hope this story gets better, like any good fishing story, every
time it is retold.
One member, let’s just call him “Dutchy”; to protect the guilty,
is responsible for this gem.
Dutchy’s burnt grey P6 (I probably didn’t need to confirm the
colour!) was flat topped to Ian Stevenson’s place as it would
not run.
Car Doctor Coupland was summoned for a diagnosis, and he
asked, “Have you fiddled with anything?”
Dutchy: “No, I just found it like this, it happened all by itself!”
Ian Coupland got to work and painstakingly re-adjusted all the
“self correcting adjustments” the car had allegedly made. Clearly this 1960’s P6 was ahead of its time, thinking it already had a
modern Engine Management System.
When the car was finally running again Ian Coupland said to
Dutchy, “I have painted the things you can touch in the engine
bay with YELLOW paint, just like a modern car.
If you touch anything else, which would make you a repeat
offender, I promise I will padlock and chain your bonnet
shut!”
Ian was a good friend, with a friendly and happy nature, and
was a generous club member – we will miss him, and we will
miss his knowledge.

Farewell Ian.
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Rover Owners’ Club member Laurie Moules recently obtained a motoring supplement to the 13 March 1978 Evening
Standard newspaper (this is a British newspaper) . It contained several articles about old cars including this one about
old Rovers and an old Austin. As the original was bigger than A3 it has had to be scanned in two parts and re-joined.
So you really need to view this as a double page spread., BUT you are probably receiving this issue of Freewheeling as
an email which will show it as single pages. If you are using a PC to view this issue of Freewheeling you should be
able to change to a double page view by the following steps.
1.
Go to the top of the screen and find the VIEW icon. It is probably the fourth from the right. Click on it.
2.
You should then get a new command bar with the second command from the left being Layout. This will include
a two page Spread command. Click on it and you should get a double page spread.
You should now have two pages side by side and this will make it easier to read the following extract from the Evening
Standard of 39 years ago.
To get back to a single page just follow the above instructions but select “single page view” instead.
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So! you think you know a lot about cars
and Rovers in particular.

At the March General Meeting the collective wisdom of those there was put to the test by the President's quiz. Over 20
questions it was clear that there were a lot of groans as question after question stumped everyone..
As Robert (the President) clearly said, all the answers are readily available. How did you go?
Try the following. The answers will be in a forthcoming issue of Freewheeling. Meanwhile you can relax in that warm
inner glow with the knowledge that you MIGHT have go it right (that is until you see the real answer in a moth or so)
Good luck testing your knowledge, or lack of it, with following.
Each question has a multiple choice answer. Just one of them is correct.
Presidents Quiz
1. A light six sportsman’s coupe raced the Blue Train Continental Express.
It won by how many minutes? 10 20 30 40 ?
2. What was the number of SD1 models, counting VDP and EFI as separate runs of the same engine size.
Was the number 8 10 12 14 ?
3. The Rover 800 series had a project code.

Was it AA PP XX ZZ ?

4. In which year did Rover purchase from General Motors the Buick V8 engine.
Was it 1962 1963 1965 1967 ?
5. In 1896 in the first year of cycle production the Rover Cycle Company built how many units.
Was it 10 000 11 000 12 000 13 000 ?
6. In P4 production terms is this the correct Chronology 75 60 75 80 90 95 100 105S 105R 110?.
If not how many errors are in the list? 2 3 4 5 ?.
7. To the nearest hundreds what was the total production of P4’s from 1949 to 1964.
Was it 128 500 129 500 130 000 130 400?
8. What model was the 5 millionth car built by Rover.
Was it a R4075, R40 75 Club? R4075? Connoisseur SE.?
9 .The SD1 had an original code number.

Was it P10 P11 P12 P13 ?

10. A proposed mid engine Rover sports car had a project code number .
Was it P6 P7 P11 P9 ?
11.Where in the UK were Rover cars Built other than Coventry and Solihull ?

12. The SD1 was built in South Africa and one other country. What was the Country ?
13.

Between 1968 and 1973 Rover built 3.5 and 3 ½ litre COUPES for the home and RHD/LHD export market.
What was the total number to the nearest hundred. Was it 8,000 8,500 9,000 9,500.

1.4 What was the total of SD1 vehicles built between 1976 and 1986 including CKD’s to the nearest hundred.
Was it 290 900, 300 100 300 300 300 500.
15 What is our current membership at the 27 March 2019.

Is it 200 205 210 215 ?.

16 How many cars are on the register at the 27 March 2019. Is it 359 362 365 368 ?
17 The first Rover car was built in 1904 with a single cylinder engine. Was the capacity 6HP 8HP or 10HP?

18. Rover was one of the first motor manufacturers to set up a proper Research and Development Department.
Did this occur in 1950 1951 1952 or 1953
19 When the P6 2000 was introduced in October 1963
What was the cost in sterling including tax . Was it 1264 1268 1270 ?
20. What was the total number of P6’s in all forms including CKD’s to the nearest hundred.
Was it 325400 326200 327800 329700

.
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A recent email from ROC Secretary Dudley Bennett, alerted me to the fact that the founder of Haynes Motor manual recently
passed away. You may not be aware this either, so here is an extract from the internet. The source of this information is noted in
the extract.
Ken Dunkley

John Harold Haynes OBE
25th March 1938 to 8th February 2019
It is with great sadness that we announce the death
of John H Haynes OBE, the creator of the famous
Haynes Manual, founder of the Haynes Publishing
Group PLC and the Haynes International Motor
Museum. John passed away peacefully surrounded
by his family on the evening of Friday 8th February, aged 80, after a short illness. John was a kind,
generous, loving and devoted husband, brother,
father and grandfather, who will be missed enormously. Our thoughts and prayers are with his wife
Annette, his brother David and sister Mary, his sons
J and Chris and their families.
John Haynes, the entrepreneur and creator of the Haynes Manual, founder of the Haynes Publishing Group PLC
and the Haynes International Motor Museum passed away peacefully, surrounded by family, on the evening of
Friday 8th February, aged 80, after a short illness. John was a kind, generous, loving and devoted husband,
brother, father and grandfather, who will be missed enormously.
John Harold Haynes was born on 25th March 1938 to Harold and Violette Haynes in Ceylon, where his father
was the manager of a tea plantation. From an early age John had a passion for cars, and as a child he loved nothing more than riding around the plantation with his father in their Morris 8 saloon.
At the age of 12 he moved to the UK with his brother David, to attend boarding school at Sutton Valence School
in Kent. It was at school that John’s flair for art and his entrepreneurial spirit developed and flourished. He persuaded his House Master to allow him to miss rugby and instead spend his time converting an Austin 7 into a
lightweight sporty Austin 7 ‘Special’. He eventually sold the car, making a reasonable profit, and owing to the
immense interest it received (over 150 replies to the advert) he decided to produce a booklet showing other enthusiasts how he’d made it. He published a booklet entitled “Building A ‘750’ Special’; the first print run of 250
copies sold out in 10 days.
After leaving school John joined the Royal Air Force (RAF) to do his National Service, where he made many
lifelong friends. During his time in the RAF his role in logistics taught him business management skills, while
enabling him to pursue his passion for motor racing and publishing in his spare time. He successfully developed
and competitively raced several race cars, including his Elva Courier, which is on display in the Haynes International Motor Museum.
It was whilst in the RAF that ‘Johnny’ met Annette, and he soon realised he had met the woman he wanted to
spend his life with. On his way to their wedding he stopped to buy Annette a second hand IBM Proportional
Space Type Writer as her wedding present. Although perhaps not the most romantic of gifts, Annette was delighted with his practical choice, setting the stage for a bright future together.
In 1965, John was posted to Aden and it was there that he created the first Haynes Manual. An RAF colleague
had bought a ‘Frogeye’ Sprite, which was in poor condition and he asked John to help him rebuild it. John
agreed, and quickly realised that the official factory manual was not designed to help the average car owner. He
bought a camera and captured the process of dismantling and rebuilding the engine. The use of step-by-step photo sequences linked to exploded diagrams became the trusted hallmark of Haynes Manuals. The first Haynes
Manual, for the Austin Healey Sprite, was published in 1966, and the first print run of 3,000 sold out in less than
3 months. To date over 200 million Haynes Manuals have been sold around the world.
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The success of his publishing business, including expansion into Europe and North America, culminated in the Haynes
Publishing Group PLC floating on the London Stock Exchange in 1979. In 1995 John was awarded an OBE for services to publishing, and in 2005 The Open University presented him with the honorary degree of Master of the University.
John’s publishing success meant that he was able to enjoy his passion for cars, and he became a prolific collector.
In 1985 he founded the Haynes International Motor Museum in Sparkford, Somerset as an Educational Charitable
Trust, bequeathing his collection of 30 cars to the charity to be held for the benefit of the nation. John continued to support the museum charity throughout his life by donating cars and funding its growth, and thanks to his support the museum has grown and now displays more than 400 vehicles, and is enjoyed by over 125,000 people a year. At the 2014
International Historic Motoring Awards the museum was recognised as The Museum of the Year.
Until 2010 John served as Chairman of the Haynes Publishing Group and then continued to play an active role as
Founder Director. In this role he supported the executive team as they created a world leading content, data and solutions business serving both drivers and professional mechanics. He combined this role with that of Chairman of Trustees of the Haynes International Motor Museum.

John was very much a family man and is survived by his wife Annette, brother David and sister Mary, his two sons; J
and Chris, his daughters-in-law; Valencia and Femke and grandchildren; Augusta, Chrissie, Edward, Freya & Nicholas.
His middle son Marc sadly passed away in October 2016. Annette contributed hugely to the success of the Haynes Publishing Group and she shares John’s lifelong passion for cars. She still serves as a much respected member of the Board
of Trustees for the Museum.
A true gentleman, and a kind and considerate man, John will be greatly missed not only by his family, friends and colleagues but also by the many people that use his manuals, and benefit from his reassuring guiding hand as they repair
and maintain their cars and motorbikes. The appreciation people felt for his contribution was most visible on an almost
daily basis at the Museum’s Café 750. While enjoying lunch John was regularly approached by visitors, who would
invariably be greeted with his infectious warmth and engaging, enthusiastic boyish smile. He was always happy to
oblige fellow enthusiasts with photographs, engage in conversation and share his passion for cars.

Source: https://www.haynesmotormuseum.com/
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Peel
The Peel P50 is a three-wheeled microcar originally manufactured from 1962 to 1965 by the Peel
Engineering Company on the Isle of Man. It was listed in the 2010 Guinness World Records as the
smallest production car ever made. It had no reverse gear, but a handle at the rear allows the very lightweight
car to be manoeuvred physically when required.
Designed as a city car, it was advertised in the 1960s as capable of seating "one adult and a shopping bag". The vehicle's
only door was on its left side and equipment included a single
windscreen wiper and one headlight. Standard colours were
Daytona White, Dragon Red, and Dark Blue. The 1963 model
retailed for £199 when new (about £1,400 in 2010, or
US$2,200). The company produced 50 P50s and only 27 are
known to still exist, one of which was sold for a record
US$176,000 at a Sotheby's auction in March 2016.
In 2010, Peel Engineering Ltd. in England started remanufacturing the P50 and Trident models from its premises
in Sutton-in-Ashfield, England. Externally this car is very
similar to the original, bearing the same dimensions and curb
weight as the original, but with mechanical differences in the
suspension, steering, and drive-train, as well as a fully functioning reverse gear, ensuring they are road legal on today's
roads. Petrol models with a 49 cc, four-stroke engine are being
produced, as well as electric models with an electric moped
motor and gelled-electrolyte batteries. The top speed of both
cars is about 28 mph (45 km/h).
At 54 in (1,372 mm) long and 39 in (991 mm) wide and with an unladen weight of 59 kilograms (130 lb), the P50 holds the record
as the smallest car ever to go into production. The Peel P50's diminutive size and width means that it can quite easily fit through
doorways and enter buildings, as demonstrated by Jeremy Clarkson during a sequence on a 2008 episode of Top Gear, where a blue
P50 was driven through the BBC's Television Centre.
The P50 used a 49 cc (3.0 cu in) DKW engine, which gave it a top speed of approximately 37 mph (60 km/h), and was equipped
with a three-speed manual transmission that had no reverse gear. Consequently, turning in a confined area could be achieved only
by pushing, or lifting the car using the handle on the rear and physically pulling it round. The makers and users claim fuel consumption of 100 mpg‑imp (2.8 L/100 km; 83 mpg‑US).
In 1963, as a publicity stunt, a Peel P50 was taken to the top of Blackpool Tower in the lift and driven around the observation balcony.
At least one prototype, the Peel P55 Saloon Scooter, has also survived. Unlike the production Peel P50 (along with all developments and replicas thereof), this prototype used the less stable layout of a single wheel at the front and two at the back.
Approximately 47 Peel P50s were sold at £199 each.
On 15 February 2013 at the Bruce Weiner RM Auction a genuine 1964 Peel P50 (Registration number ARX 37B) achieved in excess of US$120,000 (£80,000).
In 2011 businessmen, Gary Hillman and Faizal Khan, went to the Dragons' Den asking for £80,000. They got the investment and
started a new company to put their revised models into production. Three replica models were available initially: Gas, Eco and Fun.
The line was later reduced to two: the Petrol and Electric models. These are hand-built to order in Sutton-in-Ashfield by Micro Car
Specialists for the domestic and export markets.
In 2018 it was reported that Peel Engineering sells around fifteen P50s annually, plus ten or so continuations of its bigger sister, the
two-seat bubble car Peel Trident. The conventional piston engined P50 is more requested in the UK, priced at £14,879 – whereas
greater demand for the Peel comes from the US, where the electric model (at £13,679) helps owners to comply with emissions regulations.
The Peel P50 was and is still road-legal in the UK and, being in the "three-wheeler" category and less than 8 long cwt (900 lb;
410 kg), it is now also street-legal in the US. Cars were exported to other countries, sometimes being classified as a moped (e.g. the
P50 that went to Finland) Equally, in the Netherlands, the Peel is not a car — the vehicle's 50cc engine and its 45 kph top speed
place it in the EU's quadricycle legal bracket.
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The Peel P50 featured on an episode of the US Game Show "I've Got a Secret" shown on 6 October 1963. Popular
British entertainer Roy Castle's secret was he was enclosed in a packing crate in which he was sitting inside a Peel P50,
Roy Castle proceeded to drive the car around the stage.
On 28 October 2007, the P50 was featured in a segment of the BBC motoring programme Top Gear on BBC Two, during which presenter, Jeremy Clarkson, entered the car and drove through central London to work. Clarkson, who is 6
foot 5 (1.96 m), demonstrated that it is possible (albeit difficult) for tall people to drive the smallest car in the world, as
accredited by Guinness World Records. This episode has over 17 million online views.
The car also featured in a 2009 episode of The Xtra Factor, in which Holly Willoughby drove the car into the X Factor
studio.
A P50 again appeared in a Top Gear episode in 2013 when it was contrasted with the "P45", a smaller, tongue-in-cheek
road-legal vehicle designed and built for the show by students from Coventry University.

Since 2011, Peel Engineering Ltd. has put their cars in many other famous media campaigns, including: Cadbury's
Bubbly advertisement, Ford Transit advertisement, Fab Mini Ice Lolly campaign, Top Gear China, Top Gear Australia,
Top Gear USA, ABC USA and FOX News USA.
The Peel P50 is a barn find in the 2018 racing video game Forza Horizon 4. The player character is able to find an example of a '60s-era model abandoned in a barn and take possession of it, and ultimately restore it to driveable condition. The in-game version can manage speeds of 38 mph, which is faster than the P50 could go. The in-game version
also has a reverse gear, which the P50 also lacks.
In 2018, an electric P50 was featured in the CBeebies show Catie's Amazing Machines, in an episode about threewheeled machines
Source for all of the above including photographs is https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peel_P50
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Club Calendar.
Club events.

Please remember it is necessary to reserve your place on any event, except Club meetings, by telephoning the person
organising the event. If you decide later not to attend something for which you have booked, please let the person
organising the event know so others will not be inconvenienced by waiting for you unnecessarily. If you can’t get to
the event – get to a phone!
It should be recognised that whilst the Rover Owners’ Club takes every care and precaution, members and their guests
participate in all activities by their own choice, and act on their own behalf, thus at their own risk.
The following are CLUB EVENTS. For these events you do not have to record the usage of your car in the log book
which you should be carrying in the car. You must however, carry this page from Freewheeling, or the equivalent page
from Rovernet which proves you are travelling on a club event.

April

Sunday 7 April 2019 | Visit to the Small Arms Factory, Lithgow
• Venue | 69 Methven Street, Lithgow
• Meet at McDonalds Windsor at 8.00am, (Cnr Windsor Rd & Groves Ave) or at the Museum at 10am. (Aprox 90 minute
drive)
• Contact | Andrew Holland | Mobile | 0414 625 236
Email | clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au
Wednesday 24 April 2019 | General Meeting
• Venue | Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 8:00 pm
• After Meeting Presentation: Dudley Bennett – Smash Palace, Napier Art Deco and Southward’s
Sunday 28 April 2019 | Canberra Region | Visit to Danish style Hillbrook Hygge Cafe
• Bookings essential – no later than 20 April ie one week prior
• Venue | 222 Doust Road, Bywong 2581 (near Lake George) NSW
• Time | 2.30pm
Organised in conjunction with ACT French car clubs
• Contact (for bookings): Chris Forsey 0413 996 481 or email act@roverownersclub.com.au

May

Saturday 18 May 2019 | Canberra Region | Wheels at Wamboin Annual Car Show
• No booking required
• Venue | Wamboin Hall, Bingley Way, Wamboin NSW 2620
• Time: 9am – 1pm
Organised by the Wamboin Community Association in conjunction with their monthly home produce markets
• Enquiries : Chris Forsey | mobile | 0413 996 481 or email | act@roverownersclub.com.au
Sunday 19 May 2019 | National Motoring Heritage Day
• Venue | The Rover Owners Club destination will be Wentworth Falls Lake
• Visit website |https://www.bmcc.nsw.gov.au/recreation/parks-sportgrounds-courts/wentworth-falls-lake-park
• Contact | Andrew Holland | Mobile | 0414 625 236
Email | clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au
• Download Flyer | National Motoring Heritage Day 2019 PDF

June

Wednesday 22 May 2019 | General Meeting
• Venue | Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 8:00 pm
• After Meeting Presentation: Andrew Holland – Rovers With a Difference
Wednesday 26 June 2019 | General Meeting
• Venue | Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 8:00 pm
• After Meeting Presentation: Rex Mickan – British Motor Museum

This page is from the Rover Owners’ Club Inc monthly publication Freewheeling, and shows club events.
more recent additions on the ROC web site.
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Club Calendar.
Invited events.

April

The following are INVITED EVENTS. That means they have been organised by another club and the Rover Owners’ Club has been invited to
attend. The Rover Owners’ Club will not be attending as a group. You should contact the person indicated, or visit the club web site and obtain
details, followed by making your own arrangements to attend.
Note that there may be additional events on the Council of Motor Clubs web site and these are also classed as invited events.
You should carry this page ,or the equivalent page from Rovernet, with you in the car and this may be inspected, if required, by somebody with the
authority to do so.

Sunday 14 April 2019 | Invitation Event | Robertson Heritage Railway Station Classic Car Show
• Venue | Robertson Railway Station, Yarranga St, Robertson
• Time | 9.30 am to 1.30 pm
• Download Flyer | Robertson Classic Car Show PDF
• Organisers | Robertson Heritage Railway Station Inc.
• Enquiries contact | Steve | phone | 4885 2393
email | accn@bigpond.com

May

Sunday 14 April 2019 | Invitation Event | Hunter Valley Steamfest Show & Shine
• Venue | Maitland Park, Walker Street, Maitland
• Organisers | Maitland Street Rodders Inc.
• Visit website | https://www.steamfest.com.au/
• Contact | Ron Alexander | mobile | 0400 908 043
Tuesday 7 May 2019 | Invitation Event | Oasis Georges River Cruise
• Bookings essential
• Venue | Bass & Flinders Georges River Cruise,
Sans Souci Wharf at Sans Souci Park off Rocky Point Rd.
• Download full details | Oasis Georges River Run May 2019 PDF
• Bookings contact | Brian Heaton | phone 9525 6119
email | heatonbrian@bigpond.com

This page is from the Rover Owners’ Club Inc monthly publication Freewheeling, and shows invited events.
be more recent additions on the ROC web site.

There may

All PDF files and coloured brochures are available on the club’s web site.
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Rover Owners’ Club General Meeting .
( General Meeting .27 March 2019 )

Meeting opened at 8:00 pm with 29 members and guests attending.
President’s welcome:
Robert Walker advised the group that he and 9 other members had attended Ian Coupland's funeral today. Robert and Ian Stevenson noted how
valuable a member Ian had been with his extensive knowledge and skills in all things Rover, he will be sorely missed.
New member Barry Moray and former member Laurence Adams were in attendance.
Apologies: Ian, Thea and Doug Shearman, Rex Mickan, Tony Cope, Nigel Rock, Luke Blair
Previous minutes. Moved: Paul Anley

2nd: Andrew Holland

Adopted.

Committee reports
Vice President /Treasurer/Public Officer:
Richard Dalziel reported:

ANZ TD#1
ANZ TD#2
Bendigo Chq
Westpac Chq
Consolidated

$14,000.00
$10.000.00
$13,815.10
$ 1,096.40
$38,911.50

We are on budget.
Outstanding renewals – we had 42 un-financial members at 28 Feb. We consider or know 12 to be confirmed as not renewing.
The remaining 30 were sent final reminders by post early Mar – 10 have renewed to date.
We hope to get 5 more, but the rest are more recent members, who have not participated in any club activities during their membership period, so I
expect them to drop off.
Only one un-financial HVS user, but we know he almost never drives the car – he will have to renew by registration time.
Receipts for member payments received in March will be sent at the end of month.
The committee has agreed to the setting up of a savings account at Bendigo to hold the bulk of the cheque account funds – it will generate a small
amount of interest but leave the funds available at call.
Funds will be transferred “JIT” to the cheque account to meet immediate monthly expenses.
Secretary: Dudley Bennett informed members that the PO box had been cleared and all mail distributed to the relevant club officer.
Reciprocal magazines were on display.
Editor: Ken Dunkley reported that the March Freewheeling had gone out on time albeit smaller than usual due to lack of submissions by
members. He was hopeful the April magazine will be back to the normal 28 pages but again requested more input from members.
Web Master / RoverNET: Rob Turner reported by email
ROC Website & I.T. All working well, no problems. • SiteGround web hosting has recently been renewed for a further twelve months.
Registrar: Rob Turner reported membership numbers.
Current Membership: 178 Primary Members
25 Family Members
6 Life Members
1 Honorary Member
Total Membership:
210
Remaining unfinancial members will be lapsed from the Register on 31 March.
Total Vehicles on Register: 365
Welcome to recent New Members who joined during March:
2128 Ian Hone,
1973 Rover 3500S P6B
2129 Luke Blair,
1934 Rover 12HP
2130 Emily Lewis,
1965 Rover 3 Litre Mk3 Saloon
2131 Michael McPhee, 1966 Rover 3 Litre Mk3 Saloon
Club Captain: Andrew Holland reported
Forthcoming activity:
7/4 Lithgow Small Arms Factory meet Macca's carpark Windsor 8am
19/5 National Motoring Heritage Day. ROC participation site – Wentworth Falls Lake.
13/7 Hunter region All British Day Foreshore Park Newcastle.
18/8 Shannons Sydney Classic - Eastern Creek
7-8/9 Goulburn Historic Waterworks Museum including live steaming water pump.
15/9 All British Day Kings School.
NB Full details published weekly in RoverNet.
ROC Shop:
Gail Scott informed members no sales this month. Committee to consider new stock at next Committee meeting.
Spare Parts: Paul Anley reported on an enquiry for a London Taxicab gearbox, apparently the same as LandRover.
Derek Scott's estate P6 (and other) parts will be auctioned onsite 31/7. Details to follow.
CMC. No report
Club Plates: Currently we have 88 cars on club registration with the Rover Owners Club.
For the month of March we had 6 new cars put onto club registration and 5 renewals.
Please remember to update Steven Williams with your club H-plate number, once you have registered your car.
General business:
Robert Walker presented the award for the Best P5/P5B from the 2018 Display Day to Graham Nicholas.
Derek Scott's estate, at least two of his 3 Rovers have been re-homed. The P6BS to our Mark Nelson and the 2000TC to an enthusiast in
Newcastle who proposes to join the Club.
Dudley Bennett advised of a couple of interesting P4s for sale, a Cyclops at West Ryde (now sold) apparently used in a recent TV series and a rare
110 currently on Ebay located at Camden.
Rover reparations:
Much discussion on methods of restoration for P6/B facelift bonnet badges.
Evening activities:
The very entertaining President's quiz was then conducted which resulted in equal winners , Jack Loobeek and Dudley Bennett.
The raffle was then drawn, and the meeting then closed at 9.15 pm.
The members then adjourned for refreshments.
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The ROC Club Shop is back!
THE ROVER OWNERS’ CLUB REGALIA.
The ROC collection includes both ROC clothing and vehicle regalia. All ROC regalia can be used at club events, invited events and
ROC meetings,. You can order the ROC car collection or the ROC Clothing Collection by completing the form below and emailing
to

Gail and Peter Scott at

club shop@roverownersclub.com.au.

THE CAR COLLECTION.

Item

Name

Price

EXTERIOR WINDOW DECAL
ROC

$ 5.00

INTERIOR WINDOW DECAL
100 TH ANNIVERSARY

$ 3.00

WINDSCREEN SASH

$ 10.00

ROVER WHEEL STICKERS
(SET OF 6)

$10.00

REPLICA ROVER P6 TOOL ROLL.

$55.00

Quantity

Sub Total

THE CLOTHING COLLECTION.

Item

Name

Price

Quantity

Sub Total

CLOTH BADGE

CHAMBREY SHIRT

ROC POLO SHIRT

$ 35.00

(LIMITED SIZES REMAIN.)
ROC SPRAY JACKET.

$ 38.00

(ONE L ONLY.)

Funds can be EFT to the Rover Owners Club account prior to pick up.
Electronic funds transfer can be made to the Bendigo Bank BSB 633 000, Account 126 077 999
Please use “your surname”
“Payment Reason” Club shop/merchandise purchase; so that payment can be correctly
allocated and receipted.
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Rover Owners’ Club Inc.
Presidents
1965 –1968
1969-July 1970
July 1970—1972
1973—1976
1977—1980
1981—1984
1985—May 1987
May 1987—1991
1991—1994
1994—1998
1998—2003
2003—2005
2005—2009
2009—2010
2010—2016
2016—2017
May 2017
2017—2018
2018—present

Keith Beale
John Allcock
Neville Lowe
James Moule
David Arnold
Robert Merrick
Ray Quigley
Tony Cope
Theo Lyras
Michael Douglas
Bruce Duncan
Derek Scott
Richard Dalziel
Jim Nicholson
Janet Legge
Warwick Ravell
Nicholas Munting.
Ian Shearman.
Robert Walker

Honour Roll.
Founding and
Life members
Keith Beale
Grahame Jones

Life members
Anne Lloyd-Owen
Bill Campton
Bob Campbell
Tim Crick

Honorary Members
James Taylor

The Rover Owners Club meets on the fourth Wednesday of each month (except December when it meets on the second Thursday of the month) at
the Veteran Car Club of Australia, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock. Meetings commence at 8pm sharp and usually consist of a general business meeting followed by a guest speaker or other appropriate entertainment. A light supper is usually served after each meeting.
People with an interest in the marque, owners or principal drivers OF ANY ROVER vehicle (including 4wd) are welcome to join. Currently the
joining fee is A$25.00 plus annual subscription A$35.00 including GST. Membership includes a year’s subscription of “Freewheeling”, the Club’s
magazine. A members partner or relative can apply to be an Additional Family Member if they wish to participate on committee or vote at club
elections, but "Freewheeling" is not included. There is an annual fee of $10 per additional family member wishing to take up this option.
Electronic Banking details are:- Account Name. Rover Owners Club Inc. Bank . Bendigo
Club postal address is: -

Rover Owners’ Club, PO Box 503, Pennant Hills. 1715

The Club e-mail address is: -

president@roverownersclub.com.au

The club website is: -

www.roverownersclub.com.au

BSB 633 000

Account number 126 077 999

Overseas subscriptions are warmly welcomed. Visitors are welcome at any time. The Club conducts a number of events during the year usually
incorporating a drive to a particular venue. There are also social events that members may participate in, such as the Mother’s Day breakfast, annual dinner, picnics and the Club’s Annual Display Day.
An elected Management Committee supported by a number of appointed sub-committee roles manages the Rover Owners Club. The Management
Committee meets monthly on the second Wednesday night. The President usually chairs this meeting and minutes are kept.
Contributions to “Freewheeling” close on the first day of the month of publication. If you want to publish an article, news about an event it needs
to be with the Editor by the first of the month.
Preference is to receive articles by email, but typed or even hand written will be acceptable, as long your writing is legible. Make certain your
name is on the article and your phone number in case we need to contact you. Do make certain we do not infringe copyright. If the article has come
from another publication please let us know and also let us know if you already hold permission to reproduce the material.
Don’t try to set out the article, we will do that to fit the space we have available. Photographs can be e mailed or need to be clear positives. Please
write on the back (carefully) what the event is, who is in the photo and who owns it. That way we can have accurate descriptions and you have a
good chance we will return your photograph.

‘Freewheeling’ is the official journal of the Rover Owners Club Inc. (under the NSW Associations Incorporations Act 1984) registered number
Y2302602. On 23 September 1964 it was recognized as the first in the world by the Rover Company Ltd. The opinions expressed in Freewheeling are not necessarily those of the Rover Owners Club, its officers or members. Whilst all care is taken, this Club and its officers do not accept
responsibility for opinions expressed or the availability or quality or fitness for use of any services, goods or vehicles notified for sale or hire or
the genuineness of any advertiser or author. Other clubs may reproduce articles originating from members with acknowledgement to this publication.
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MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE.
OFFICE BEARERS
AREA
CONVENORS
MODEL TECHNICAL
CO-ORDINATORS

President

Robert Walker

president@roverownersclub.com.au

0419 220 357

Vice President

Richard Dalziel

vicepresident@roverownersclub.com.au

Club Captain

Andrew Holland

clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au

Secretary

Dudley Bennett

secretary@roverownersclub.com.au

9997 3493

Treasurer & Public Officer

Richard Dalziel

treasurer@roverownersclub.com.au

9489 3553

Registrar

Rob Turner

registrar@roverownersclub.com.au

ACT Representative

Chris Forsey

act@roverownersclub.com.au

All British Rep

Andrew Holland

abr@roverownersclub.com.au

0414 625 236

Archivist

Rob Turner

vehicles@roverownersclub.com.au

0404 463 489

Club Parts Manuals

Paul Anley

clubspares@roverownersclub.com.au

9684 1795

Club Plates ACT

Hugh Boulter

clubplatesact@roverownersclub.com.au

6258 8221

0407 215 008

Club Plates NSW

Steven Williams

clubplatesnsw@roverownersclub.com.au

9896 5650

0450 706 519

Club Shop

Gail & Peter Scott

clubshop@roverownersclub.com.au

Club Spares

Paul Anley

clubspares@roverownersclub.com.au

9684 1795

CMC rep

vacant

Council of ACT Motor Clubs

Chris Forsey

act@roverownersclub.com.au

6297 1080

Editor

Ken Dunkley

editor@roverownersclub.com.au

9533 3326

Face Book Administrator

Hugh Bolter

rocfbadmin@roverownersclub.com.au

0407 215 008

Librarian

Andrew Holland

library@roverownersclub.com.au

0414 625 236

Postage

Warwick Moriarty

postage@roverownersclub.com.au

Rover NET Editor

Rob Turner

rovernet@roverownersclub.com.au

Technical Coordinator

Warren McEwen

technical@roverownersclub.com.au

Web master

Rob Turner

webmaster@roverownersclub.com.au

0404 463 489

Workshop Manuals

Andrew Holland

manuals@roverownersclub.com.au

0414 625 236

Hunter

Barry Murdoch

hunter@roverownersclub.com.au

0412 998 192

Illawarra

Stuart Rigby

illawarra@roverownersclub.com.au

4232 3148

North

Eric Davison

north@roverownersclub.com.au

6624 4537

Western

Peter Colwell

western@roverownersclub.com.au

6888 5310

Southern Highlands

Rob Turner

highlands@roverownersclub.com.au

Southern NSW/ACT

Chris Forsey

act@roverownersclub.com.au

6297 1080

0413 996 481

Pre-War

James Moule

roverprewar@roverownersclub.com.au

9542 1967

0490 388 470

P2/P3

Greg Alexander

roverp2p3@ roverownersclub.com.au

9569 5159

P4

Nicholas Cope

roverp4@roverownersclub.com.au

P5/P5B

Warwick Ravell

roverp5@roverownersclub.com.au

P6/P6B

Andrew Holland

roverp6@roverownersclub.com.au

SD1

Adrian Rowland

roversd1@roverownersclub.com.au

Rover 400/800 series

Rex Mickan

rover800 series@roverownersclub.com.au

Land Rover

Graham Dawson

landrover@roverownesclub.com.au

9982 8828

R.Rover/Discovery

Jim Nicholson

rangerover@roverownersclub.com.au

9624 2247

R40 . 75

Dudley Bennett

rover75@roverownersclub.com.au

9997 3493

9489 3553

0412 709 228
0414 625 236

0412 709 228
0404 463 489

6297 1080

9773 4734

0413 996 481

0400 463 322

0411 739 132
0404 463 489

9980 2653

0418 695 503

0431 473 825

0409 927 185
0404 463 489

0487 474 695
9872 7860
0414 625 236
4787 8591
0409 787 541
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Rover Owners’ Club member Bob Lovell (who lives in Kempsey up the coast from Sydney) and his P5 1959 3 Litre Mk1 Saloon..
It seems to be a tradion for ROC members to give their cars a name and bob’s P5 is known as Black Maria.

